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Jakobstad           

 

Meetings 
in Jakobstad 

from20.30€/pers

Seminars
in Jakobstad

from12.95€ /Pers

We offer a guided city tour for groups 
travelling with their own bus! 

    M

eetings and se
minars i

n Jakobstad

Jakobstad is a town for small meetings and rather large seminars. We can offer you every-
thing between cosy and peaceful meeting to more active meetings that tightens your team 
work capacity. You can choose a place that lies by the sea or in a green oasis or one of the 
several comfortable places in the town centre for your meeting. Our meeting places are 
naturally not just comfortable but also well-equipped with modern technique and technical 
devices. Jakobstad offer you also several alternative places to have lunch, from ethnic 
restaurants and restaurants offering like home-cooked food to a la carte restaurants. 
Besides the tasty experiences we are happy to recommend also evening program according 
to your wishes. You are welcome to have your meeting in Jakobstad!

Facts: 
Valid: year 2012
Group size: 20-30 persons
Duration: a day or day and night
The prices include a guided city tour in 
English, the rent of the meeting room 
during weekdays at After Eight, lunch at 
Hotel Epoque and entrance fee to the 
Arctic museum Nanoq. The price is calcu-
lated on a group size of 16 persons.

Information & Reservations:
Jakobstad Tourist Office
Salutorget 1, 68600 Jakobstad
Tel. +358 (0)6 7231796, Fax +358 (0)6 7235132
E-mail: tourism@jakobstad.fi 
www.jakobstad.fi 
Reservations:
Kokkola Tourism Ltd

A half day meeting 
• A guided city tour (incl. the town centre, the 
  Old Harbour and Skata old wooden town area)
• Meeting at Jugend or at After Eight
• Lunch at Hotel Epoque
• The meeting continues
• A special guided tour of Arctic Museum Nanoq

Over night meeting 
from 47.60 € / pers. / 1 day
• Accommodation incl. breakfast in single, 
  double or 3-pers. rooms, some with extra 
  beds, either at Jugend Home Hotel or Hostel 
  Lilja

Facts: 
Valid: year 2012
Group size: 31-225 persons
Duration: a day or day and night
The prices include a guided city tour in 
English, the rent of the meeting room and 
lunch at Optima and a guided tour of Aspe-
gren Garden. The price is calculated on a 
group size of 70 persons.

A half day seminar 
• A guided city tour (incl. the town centre, the 
  Old Harbour and Skata old wooden town 
  area)
• Seminar at Optima or at Stadshotellet
• Lunch at restaurant Per Brahe or at Optima
• The seminar continues
• A guided tour of the Aspegren Garden

Over night seminar 
from 59.30 € / pers. / 1 day
• Accommodation incl. breakfast in double 
  rooms at Stadshotellet
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Optima
Welcome to Optima – the best possible! We offer you an inspiring conference environment with 
modern technology. Our well-known, high-quality conference facilities include two auditoriums seating 
70-225 persons and several conference rooms seating 10-20 persons. We can make both larger and 
smaller lecture rooms available to our customers. Our main auditorium is equipped with modern 
conference technology like computer and video projectors, a computer and internet access. There is 
also an option for wireless simultaneous interpretation equipment. Naturally we can also offer complete 
conference packages including meals.
Festivity and concert facilities next to a high-quality restaurant environment
Our main hall, next to the dining room, offers options to arrange different kinds of festivities such as 
concerts, weddings, banquets, anniversaries and Christmas parties for up to 1,000 persons. Restaurant 
Yrkeskocken serves dinner for smaller groups (up to 80 persons). Lunch is also served at Restaurant 
Yrkeskocken 11.00 to 14.00 on weekdays.

Stadshotellet in Jakobstad – The Town Hotel
Stadshotellet in Jakobstad, located by the pedestrian street in the town centre, offers relaxation and 
amusement. In the hotel there are 100 pleasant rooms, three restaurants: Bistro & Wine Bar Ludwig, 
restaurant Per Brahe (for larger groups on request) and sporty O’Learys. Stadshotellet Nightclubs 
stands for the entertainment. Together with the seminar you will stay overnight in our comfortable 
double rooms. The price includes breakfast, sauna and a coffee/tea buffet in the Lobby.

Per Brahe, restaurant on request
On the ground floor of Stadshotellet situates Per Brahe, restaurant on request, there we can arrange 
celebrations and happenings according to your wishes. You can spend an unforgettable evening in these 
peaceful and cosy surroundings.

Bistro & Wine Bar Ludwig – The Town Restaurant
On the ground floor of Stadshotellet situates the Bistro & Wine Bar Ludwig of first-class and offers 
delicious meals in a charming and cosy atmosphere. It’s not a coincidence that the restaurant is one of 
the towns most visited by both hotel guests and local people! At evenings we offer high quality à la carte 
portions and the widest wine assortment of the town. In addition to this we serve also special menus 
according to your wishes. The restaurant has been a member of Gastro Botnia since 2010.

Jugend Home Hotel & Guest Home
We offer you 21 hotel rooms and 11 rooms at the Guest Home with affordable prices. There is a 
WC/shower, mini bar, wireless Internet, coffee/tea maker and hair dryer in every hotel room. In the 
hotel there is also a customer sauna at our visitors' disposal.

Jugend konference
We have five conference rooms which are suitable for smaller and bigger groups. Equipment: overhead, 
white board, white screen, flip chart, w-lan, and PC projector. A small snack may be refreshing during 
the break. Tell us about your requirements and we will serve you.

Hostel Lilja
At the courtyard of After Eight you will find the unique Hostel Lilja. The hostel offers accommodation 
with 20 beds in 6 individually decorated rooms, including a honeymoon suite. The rooms have a shared 
kitchen, toilets, shower and washing facilities, lounge with TV, telephone and wireless Internet. Break-
fast is also served Monday-Friday.

After Eight conference
After Eight has two conference rooms which hold groups of 10 and 20 people. We offer the following 
equipment: video, OH-projector TV, VHS, DVD, screen, Internet access, flipchart, and blackboard. 
Catering service is organized on request.

The Arctic museum Nanoq
Nanoq is situated in Fäboda, about 7 km from Jakobstad. Nanoq melts into the surrounding nature and 
follows the seasons like the old houses in northern Greenland. But unlike those, the museum is modern 
inside and has modern equipment. This Arctic museum is not only a tribute to the culture of the last 
indigenous Arctic peoples, but also serves as a centre of information about the Arctic attracting visitors 
from all over the world. Nanoq is the first museum of its kind in Europe witch illustrates life and culture 
in the Arctic, Antarctic and the surrounding areas. The exhibitions include among other things expedi-
tion equipment from well-known Arctic research expeditions and a famous collection of soapstone 
statues made by the Inuit of Arctic Canada and also a unique art collection painted in Arctic by Professor 
W. Goichman. Every summer there is a different specialty exhibition. The museum has also meeting 
rooms with modern equipment for 30-50 persons and two genuine Finnish smoke saunas (chimneyless) 
for 15-20 persons. The Arctic Club association also keeps its annual meetings in Nanoq. A church was 
built on the Nanoq area in 2009. The church is a copy from the most northern church in the world that 
has been built in northern Greenland in 1909. The church seats 50-60 persons and it can be reserved 
for weddings, christenings and similar ceremonies.

  


